
'6O Natal Paritttian.
MARIETTA CAR HOURS. The several pas-

senger to will leave the "Upper-Station

Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at

10 minutes before 8 ; Mail train West, 12:03

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 17

minutes after 5 in the evening; the same train

West, at 39 minutes after 6, in the evening.

ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1865.

iff TODAY, (SATURDAY FEB'Y 25th)
, 8 will commence to remove the ma-
eras of the Printing ,office of "The

Yariettian " to "LirsosAv's Btruzszwa,"

(second floor) on Elbow Lane, mid-way
between the Post office corner and the
old Stackhouao tavern, now the "Eagle
Hotel, where, in future, we will be glad
to meet our old friends and the public.

The removal of a printing office—ta-
king down and putting up presses, type,
orms, stands, &c.—is, by no means, a

riiliag job; the care and time neces-
vary to do it well and correctly being
considerable, so much so, that we will
have to forego the publication of a pa-
per on Baturday next, (March 4th).
We will not, therefore, issue a paper on
the 4th, but our subscribers shall not be

the loosers, thereby, for we shall give
fifty-two numbers for the year.

There will be no delay in executing
.11 kinds of JOB PRINTING.

Er Rev, H. S. Alexander, of Colum-
bia, will preach in the Presbyterian
church tomorrow (•Sunday) morning
and evening.

lir Col. Joseph W. Fisher's ne'w reg-
iment is now full, by accepting tins offer
of two companies from Harrisburg,
which the Cannel will not do if Lancas-
ter county men can be obtained. He
wishes the regiment to be thoroughly a
Lancaster County Regiment. Here is
an opportunity yet to fight under one of
the best officers in the United States
service, ne his conduct in the Pennsyl-
vania Reserves clearly proved.

or The mild weather for the past
ew days has melted sway the snow and
're'that but little apprehension is now
felt, should it continue a short time
longer without rain, although the river
is still tightly packed with ice, but
zhonld a sudden warm rain occur there

ili be a frightful and destructive fresh-
t on the Susquehanna.

ilkir The Manheim National Bank
as been organized by the election of
e following board of directors :

am Kauffman, Benjamin- ht. Stauffer.
has Bomberger, Henry S. Snavely, A.
step Grubb, John Rohrer, J. M. Dum-
p, Philip Arndt, and J. L. Stehman.
r. Kauffman was subsequently chosen
resident, and J. Hoffman Hershey, for.
erly of the Farmers' Bank of Mount
,y, Cashier,

The Pennsylvania Railrond oom-
yis busily engaged in removing the
dge abutments along tint 'canal-
ough this borough, preparatory to
uging the towing path to the birm
ik side, in order to raise and use the
,sent towing path to lay a second rail-
d track through the borough.

The gale of the Gaelbangh farms,
at Houseal'e Hotel, on Wednesday last,
drew together quite a lot of the legal
fraternity—no less than five being pres-
ent. One of tho farms—the 100 acre
one—broaght $142 per acre. G. W.
Mehaffy, purchaser. A small tract of
25 acres was also purchased by Mr. Me-
haffy-at $l7O per acre.
sr The residence of the late Law-

rence Hippie was sold. on Tuesday last,
to Frederick Waller, for $1,005 ; two
lets belonging to the 'same estate to S.
F. Eagle. for $575. The Alderfer pro-
perty, adjoining "Harry's Mint Farm,"
will be sold on Saturday evening next,
March 4th, at Maulick's.

ser The Mrs. Shuman residence, on
Front street, near Mr. Jacob Stahl's
corner, will be sold at the White Swan
Hotel, this evening.

Or William Shnler,commonly known
as. the "Governor," and at one time a
candidate for Mayor of Lancaster, died
in that city, a few days since:

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, the undersigned has assumed the General
Subscription Agency for the sale of United
States Treasury Notes, bearing seven and
three tenths per cent, interest, per annum,
known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN
These Notes are issued under date of August
75th, 1864, and are payable three peals from
that time, in currency, or are convertible at
the option of the holder into

U. S. 5-20 Six PER CENT.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS
. These bonds are now worth a premium of
nine per cent. including gold interest from
Nov., which makes the actual profit on the 7-
30 loan, at current rates, including interest,
about ten per cent. per annum, besides its ex-

emption from State and municipal taxation,
which adds from one, to three per c ni. more,
according to the rate levied on other property.

The interest is paid semi-annually by coupons

attached to each note, which may be cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.

The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note

Two cents " " " $lOO "

Ten " " " " $5OO "

20 " " " " $lOOO "

$1 CI CC at .c $5OOO ,c

Notes ofall the denominations named will

be promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-
scriptions. This is

• The Only Dal in Market
now offered by the Government,and, it is con-
fidently expected that its superior advantages
will make it *he

great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than ,$200,000,000 remain Unsold,

which will probably be disposed of within the
next 60 or 90 days, when the notes will un-
doubtedly command a premium, as has uni-
formly been the case on closing the subscrip-
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town. antsection of the country may be afforded facili-
ties for taking the loan, the National Banks,
State Banks, and Private Banters throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscriles will select
their own agents, in whom they have conft-:
deuce,and who only are to be responsible for
the delivery of the notes for which they re-
ceive 2rders.

JAY COOKE. •

STSESCRIPTION AGENT, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be'received by

Th'e First National Bank of Marietta

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
0

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1865.

The undersigned administrator of the estate
Of Elizabeth Shuman, deceased, by virtue of
an order of an Orphans' Court. bf Lancaster
County, will sell at public sale, at the •

WHITE SWAN HOTEL,
in the Borough of Marietta, all that certain

TWO-STORY BRICK
3D-weilliag•

•

.1-icn-/-e
AND HALF LOT OF GROUND.,

on which it is erected, being the Eastern half
of LOT No. 3S, containing in front on Front
street Twenty Six Feet and Three Inches, and
extending in depth, northwardly, 210 feet, to
a 14 feet wide Alley, situated on the North
side of Front street, between Walnut street
and a Public Alley, that part ofthe Bo-
rough of Marietta, in the County of Lancas-
ter, laid out by David Cook, with the appur-
tenances thereunto belonging. '

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing of the above named, day.

Tames : Teu per cent. of the amount bid
to be paid when the property is struck off, and
a bond with approved security, to be givenfor the payment of the balance on the first of
April, 1865.

JACOB D. LONGENECKER.
A. Elam.LER. Auctioneer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1865
The undersigned administrator of the estate

of John Alderfer. late of the Borough of Ma-
rietta, deceased, by virtue of an order of the
Orphan's Court of Lancaster County, will sell
at public sale, at the public house of Freder-
ick IVlaulich, in the borough of Marietta, all
that certain Lot of ground, situated in that
part of the borough of Marietta, laid out by.
David Cooke, ( t,ear the run) and numbered
on the plan thereof by No. 30, containing in
Front on Front street Fifty-Two feet ankSixinches, and extending in depth northwardly
Two Hundred and Ten feet to Sugar alley.
bounded on the South by Front Street, on the
West by Lot No. 31, on the North by said
Sugar alley, and on the Last by Lot ?No. 29;whereon are erected a:

Two story Dwelling House,
the lower story of stone and the upper of'frame, large bake oven and other necessary
improvements for a dwelling house and bake-ry.

Sale to commence at ri o'clock in the even-
ing ofthe above named day.

TERMS : Ten per cent. of the amount bid
to be paid when the property is struck off;
an bond with approved security to be givenfore payment of the balance on the first
day of April, 1865.

FREDERICK MAULICB.A. EMBWILEA, Auctioneer.
Marietta, Feb. 11, 1865--ts.

PHILADELPHIA 18651865' J PaperHangings. •

HOWELL & kIOURKE,
, MANuracrozzaa OF

WALL PAPERS,
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
- Corner Fourth and Market streets,

PriILADELPHIA.tri-A fine Mock of LINEN SHADES, COll-
stantly on hand. f3m

SELECT HIGH SCHOOL.

A School for pupils of advanced and,second-
ary grades wtll be opened in the

High School Building,
ON MONDAY rim 10th or APRIL NEXT.

Every effort will be.made to make it a firstClass school, worthy of the patronage it seeks:
Terms, per quarter, $5 to $7, per pupil.For furtherparticulars address the Principal.

T. F. HOFFMEIER,
Principal, Marietta High School.February 4, 1865.

2.0 EMPTY LIQUOR BARRELS,'
For Sale. Inquire' of

T. R: DIFFENBAOH..
•

LANDIS & TROUT.
Landis is• Trout
Landis 6-.Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortcol,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on liana
Keep constantly on hand
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Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions direfully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand,
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

WATc El ES AIVID
H_I_l_ cic,

Corner of North Queen-St, and Centre
Square, Lancaster, Pa.

American and Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND`SILVER• CASES

EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,
17:*

IN GREAT VA./HETI", AND FROX
THE HEST FACTORIES.

SPECTACLES in every style offiaiiptaframe, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience in this business. •

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c , stamped

with our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE.

The best platedware in the United States.
We warrant our best Table ware—,Spoons,
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a va-

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two hundredstyles, or samples, constantly on hand.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta-

cles or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.
73. L. Fe E. U. ZAHM,

Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,
LANCASTER, PA.

TleDrug Store opposite thePOST OFFICE,-
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
• FOR

&C., &C., &C.,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

—ALSO—-
TOILET ARTICLES,

Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oits..Hair
Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth

Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and
• Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-

tions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo- '

fines, Ambrosia
for the Halr,

and many other articles too tedious to mention.
Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,

of every description.
—ALSO—

All the most popular Patent Medicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH AS

Ayre's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's *lterative, Ex-
pectorant,.and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
Holland's German Bitters, Swaim's:Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. 'Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayanne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c. '

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps. Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Sell-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish 4ith Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviarys in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lot of Family Dye colors'of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds. •

A large assortment ofBooks and
Stationa*Everything in the StatiOnary way, such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having. Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses,Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. Thistis a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute fdr the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Woks, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary general]}, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand.

10- Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be 'Ordered
with promptness and dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracyand dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be,consul-ted at the store, unlesselsewhere professionally
engaged. , '

•

Being very thankful to the public 'tor the
past patronage • bestowed upon him, will try,and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf.

.A. -

.
TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN! I.

'ley's Gun Caps, Eley's Gun :Wadds,
impont,s Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks
&c„ at • JOHN SPANGLE:R'S.

ALARGE LOT OF BUI,F WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low prices

to closeout JOHN SPANGLER
Market Street; Marietta.

PRIME New Crop, New-Orleans Molasses
—the very best for Cakes. Just received

' SPANGLER Brl

HAITEE, FOREMAN & CO.,

„Pa.. 61, ..,elaeleet-get,

.Marietta, Pa.

SUCCESSORS TO

J. R. D IFFENB A CH,

ARE NOW OPENING AN

-fxtenalu_e ,AsaarirrLe4‘t

DRY GOODS_

Prints,

Alpacas,
DeLains,

Sheetings,
Tickings,

Checks,

Cashmeres, Gingham;
,

- Poplins,

Napkins,
Flanneds,

Gloves,
Hosiery, Reps,

Notions, 6'c

BALMORALS.

Calicoes,' 25, 30 and 35 cents,
Best made, 37i cents,

Unbleached Muslins, 28,30,35, 40 and 50 cents,
Bleached Muslims, 25, 30, 35 and 40 cents.

Also, a full line of White Goods :

Cambrics,

Brilliants,

Taconets;

Nainsooks,
Book 21fusiins,-

. Mull, Sivttks, g-c.

Mera.'s Wear:

Cloths,

6i23simeres,

Satinetis,

Cotionades, Vic., at low prices.

Orrocerles:

Coffees,
Sugars,

Syrup;
Teas,

Spices,
Fish,

Salt, 'C

-A L S 0-

QtTEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE

One of our firm . being continually in the
Eastern maikets. our facilities for obtaining
the latest ands most desirable style of goods
are not equalled" by any other'house in the
country. The public are respectfully invited
to give us a call, being determined not to be
undersold by any.

HAUKE, FOREMAN Co,
MariettajFebruary 4,,186b. 27-tf

_

THE PHCENIX PECTORAL;
Or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and

. Seneka Snake Root,
WILL CURE TUE DISEASES OF THE

Throat cQi Lungs,
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, 4.c.

ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT
Pulmonary Consumption,

And even where this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says:
4gl was benefited more by using the Phoenix
Pectoral than anyother medicine I ever used. 1'

Elias Oberholtzer, of Lionville, • Chester
county, was cured ofa cough of many years'
standing by using the Phoenix Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville,
certifies that he was cured ofa cough of two
years' standing, when all other medicines had
failed, the use ofthe P htenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has,sold hun-
dreds ofbottles of the Phtenix Pectoral, and
that all who used it bear testimony of its
wonderful effects in curing coughs.

John Royer, editor of 'the Independent
Phenix, having used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete -remedy for cough,
hoarseness and irritationin the throat:

The West Chester Jeffersonian says: "We'
have known Dr. Oberholtzer ,personally a
nutnber ofyears, and it gives its the greater
pleasure to recommend hiS'medicines, inas-
much as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and experience.

Dr. Oberholtzer is a memberof the Alumni
of the Medical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania, at which institution he grad-
uated in 1854."

The Reading Gazette says: "This cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Obe:iio!tzer, of
Phceniviille, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepared from Wild
Cheirk Bark and Seneka Snake Root." -

Dr. Gm. B. Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in the UniverSity of Penney-
vania, Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospit-
al, and one ofthe authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory, says of Seneka Snake Mot
"Its action is especially directed to the lungs."

`The proprietor of this medicine has so much
confidence inits curative powers, ,irom the
testimony of hundreds who•have used It, that
the Money will be paid back, to ally purchaser
who is not satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant to take that children cry
for it.

Itcosts only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
It is intended for only oneclass ofdiseases,

namely, those ofthe 'Throat and Lungs..
•Irr Prepared only by

LEVI OBERHOLTZER, M. D.,
Phcenixville, Pa.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO WDEN,

No. 23 North\ Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General Wholesale Agents.

N. B.—lf your nearest druggist or store-
keeper does not keep this medicine do not let
him put you off with some other medicine,
beeause.he makes more money on it, but send
at once to one of the agents for it. j3ni

For sale in Marietta by Landis & Trout
and John Jay Libhart.

"V"Cri]atr.

TETE have lately received from the Easternrv, markets, a large assortment of
Fall and Winter Goods,

that were purchased during the Gold panic,when prices had touched the bottom;we are,therefore, prepared-tO furnish all kinds of mer-
chandise muchbelow the present marketvalue.

OUR STOCK COMPRISES
ALL GRADES OF CLOTHS,

Cassimeres and Vestings, Over-Coatings,
Fancy Cassimeres, for full suits,

AND FOR BOYS WEAR,
Cassinetts and Jeans,

Ladies Cloaks and Cloaking Cloths,
, A full line of French Meriroes,

Coburgs and Alpacas in all colors,
Rich Plaid and Brocade Lustres,

Plain and Fig'd Wool or mixed DeLaines,
Superior Mourning DeLaines & Alpacas,A large assortment of Merrimack Prints,Scot& Plaid and Plain Dress and Skirt Flan-

nets, Long and Square Shawls, in great variety,
Sacking and Shirting Flannels,

Large and Small Bialmorals,Washington Skeleton Skirts, the best article in
the market—every Skirt guarranteed,French corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,

Randkerchiefs, Drawers,Shirt Fronts, Hoods, Sontags,
Nusia Scarfs, Gloves, Hosiery, te., Ifcc,

HOUSE-FURNISHINGII GOGpS.
Ticking, Checks and Osnaburgi, Bleached and

Brown Linen and CottonDiaper, Fine and
Common Toiveling, Table and Floor
Oil ClOths, Blankets, Counterpanes,

Coverlids, Sheeting and Pillow
Mulles 'Transparent and

Holland Window Blinds.
Glass, Crockery and Queensware,
Full Tea; Dinner and Chamber Setts,
Fancy, Market and Clothes'Baskets.

GROCERIES,— Coffees, Sugars, Teas,,
'Fish, Silt, Dried Fruit,

Cranberries, Spices, etc. ,
early call is , solicited.

SPANGLER ¢ RICH. .

TIE DRAFT I TD./ DRAFT I!
_ .

Who would not be out of the Draft?

PUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army, is not the only. one—theft upon the POCKET .t.liese timekis cqually

s evere—consequently we purchase gootts-where
We get them cheapest.

.John
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

• IN DIE HARDWA-RE MINUS,
Would take this method of informing the pub..
lie that he is now prepaied to furnish attything
in his line of business, such as , ,

Glass, Oils,.Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools, Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachniaker's

Goods, Cederware,• Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale orre-
ttil. Call and examine the stock. 2

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
MICHAEL GABLE, A.01%.

, .

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the TownHall Park,

Marietta, Pa.

THE Marble business in all its brancnes,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every, description of mafile
work will be kepton hand or made to order at
short notice and a very reasonable prices.

Mariettai June 1.9, 1861. 49.47
.

A CHOICE Lot of-Booknfo; elildrepeaged
indietructable;Pleaspre Woke ; &hi:tatted

"per Books, Stationary, -Pens, Pen
Sicy - - LANDIS & TRoia.

•

I
JACOB LIBBL .

CABINET .i"),

I TINDERTAfi,,
MARIETTA, PA

AITOULD moat respectfully take
VV this methodlof inforMing the cit-

izens of Marietta and the public in
general, that, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

X- Especial attention paid to repairing.He is also now prepared to attend, in all its
brandhes, the UNDERTAKING business, be-ing supplied with an excellent Herse, largeand small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.31;COFFINS finished in any style—plain
OT costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr,
I..Miry's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-tion, Marietta. Pa. [Oct. 22.

-Serif:thin anis Conbtriantcr
WOULD most respectfully take this means of

informing his friends and the public generallythat he hascommenced the drawing of
DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,
JUDGMENTS,

and in fact everything in the Cony L'lrA NCI No
line. Tiaving gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster liar, will enable him
execute instruments ofwriting with accuracy.

its He can be found at the office of "THE
MARIETTIAN," on Front street, or at his res-
idence on Market street, z a square west of the
" Donegal House," Marietta.

113—Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

ALEXANDER LYN DBAY, odaFashionable
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,isenabled to select with more judgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT 'AND "SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

111Call and examine his stock before pur-
hasnan elsewhere.

ISSOLUTION
The Copartnership Heretofore existing under
the Firm of Spangler & Patterson, has been
dissolved by mutual consent, to date from the
sth` day of January 1865. The unsettled busi-
ness of the firm will be closed up by Barr
Spangler. SAMUEL PATTERSON.

'BARR SPANGLER.•

NOTICE -0-
_

All persons having claims against, or that
are indebted to the late firm of Spangler &

Patterson, are requested to call and make
settlement of the same before the lot day of
April next. BARR SPANGLER.

Mail I=l
The undersigned, having associated them-
selves together, under the Firm of Spangler &

Rich, and will continue the business of mer-
chandising at the old stand, where they willbe happy to serve the public with everything
in their line; at the.lowest rates that the mar-
ket will afford. BARR. SPANGLER.

JOHN W. RICH
Marietta Feb. 7, '65

fas

. ISSOLUTION, the copartnership exist-
' ing under the name of Patterson & Co.,been 'dissolved by mutual 'consent, taking
effect on the sth day of Jamiary last. The
business ofthe firm will be settled by S. Pat-
terson. BARR SPANG LER,

S. PATTERSON.

NOTICE, all persons indebted to the late
firm of Patterson & Co., will please call

and settle their accounts on or before thefirst day of April next, and all having claims
will present them for payment without delay.
The business will be continued by the under-
signed (with consent) in the name of Patter--son ik Co . S. PATTERSON.

First National Bank of Marietta
THIS RANKING ASSOCIATION
I HAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATIONis now prepared to transact all kinds of

BANKING BUSINESS.
The Board of Directors meet weekly, on

Wednesday, for discount' and other business.
11: Bark Rours : Prom 9A.P1t03 r. M.

JOHN HOLLINGER, Pacsrnerir.
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier,

Manetta, July 26, 1863

MINIUM ITINKLE; M. D.
After an absence of nearly three years in

the Navy and Army of the United States has
returned to the Borough of Marietta and re-
sumed the practice of Medicine.

Especial attention paid to' Surgical cases
in which branch of his profession he has had
very considerable experience.

DR. J. z.HOFFER,
DENTIST,

-
- OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGEIffC OF DENTAL SURGERY,

LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OF.F I CV:—Front street, next door to R.
Williams'aDrug Store, between Locust

end Walnut 'streets, Columbia.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE:—MAIN-sT., PIF.AELY OPPOSITE

Spangler & Patterson's Store.

PROM 7 TO 8 A. M
OFFICE HOURS. " I TO 2.

5' 6T07 r.

Intereit on Deposits.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

'MARIETTA, TA.
•

- January 23, 1865. 5FIVE- PER CENT. Interest will be psid
for deposits madewith this Bank, paya-

ble in one year.
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier,

FOll. SALE. In excellent con
dition—a Falling-top Buggy

mill be-sold cheap, if applied for soon.
TOMAS B. STEHMAN.

Marietta,. February 18. 1565:

Another Call for 5000 Ilion,
Who want their Faces Shaved clean, their
Hair Cut and Beads Shampooned in the moat
scientific manner, can do so by calling in at
the _Market Street Barber Saloon, opposite
Libhart'a :Wog Store._

k,11.O daIORDS! Just received, ScotcuTan
ed pur e'

,

.- D. Benjamciin's.'
..

R. Ecbtemach's Army Lotion, an infalliD ble rernedy'for Saddle Galls, Open Sore's,
and diseases of the skin,

AT. THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

CT.,CRINXArip NEW B,NGLAND RUM
for`iyairiary purposes, warranted &rutin

, ' N. D. Bent.nstin.


